
Pandy’s Meadowlands Selections for Friday, April 15 

Note: My odds-line for my top four contenders is based on what I think each horse’s chances 

are to win the race. For instance, if I make a horse 4-1, I think the horse’s chances of winning 

are about 20%, so if the same exact race was run ten times, he’d win it twice. If I make all of 

the horses about the same odds, that’s an indication that I think the race is wide open, or that 

I can’t pinpoint a horse that appears to have a strong edge.  

Meadowlands Race Picks 

by Bob Pandolfo 

RACE 1 

1 SUNSHINE’S FINEST 5-1 

9 TUXEDO BAY 5-2 

4 SEE UINNASHVILLE A 6-1 

6 ORILLIA JOE 6-1 

SUNSHINE’S FINEST beat a similar field here on March 18 then was 10th, 9th, and 9th at the three quarters 

from outside posts in his last three starts…TUXEDO BAY shows the best form and can gun for the 

lead…SEE UNINNASHVILLE A is 0 for 40 since coming to this country but picked up his game against 

better in his two starts since the Tirella claim…ORILLIA JOE 12 year old has had a solid career on the five-

eighth and half mile tracks, did hit the board twice in his five starts over this track, and has been facing 

better at Yonkers.  

RACE 2 

4 EMBLAZE HANOVER 4-5 

5 YANKEE OSBORNE 3-1 

6 ANA MALAK N 8-1 

2 MACINTOSH N 8-1 

EMBLAZE HANOVER turned in some nice efforts against quality 3yo’s last year but hasn’t fired so far this 

year. He has been facing some pretty tough rivals, though. The horses that won the four races he’s been 

in this year would all be about 2-5 odds here….YANKEE OSBORNE had to need last off a layoff and 

although he only has 1 win in 9 starts over this track, it was his career best and he might be the main 

rival here.  

RACE 3 

5 ALWAYS A FORCE 3-1 

6 FINAL JUSTICE 6-1 

7 BUNGALOW BILL N 5-2 

1 OUR REGAL IDEAL N 10-1 

RACE 4 

7 VELVET STYLE** 8-1 

6 HALLANCE 8-5 

5 CREEATION 5-2 

3 MANUKA 4-1 

VELVET STYLE had a few efforts that caught my eye last year while struggling around the turns on the half 

mile tracks, returns off a six month layoff with two qualifiers at Pompano, adds lasix, and gets to try two 

turns for the first time…HALLANCE came back off a layoff with a game win at this level…CREEATION 

makes first start for Burke off a decent qualifier…MANUKA was a solid second behind Hallance in return 

but loses Tetrick, who isn’t here tonight.  



 

RACE 5 

7 TOPVILLE CRUISER 9-1 

4 HAYMITCH 4-1 

5 MASTER CONRAD 4-1 

3 TAKEITTOTHEFACE 5-1 

TOPVILLE CRUISER left well for the pocket trip and held okay; Keim usually leaves with him and if he 

leaves here he might steal it like he did on March 11…HAYMITCH seems to be rounding into form…MASTER 

CONRAD was beaten as the favorite in last but raced okay…TAKEITTOTHEFACE is better than last.  

RACE 6 

1 TENTHOUSAND ANGELS 7-2 

7 ITS MESMERISE N 7-2 

2 J ROCKIN B 5-1 

3 TANGO DANCER N 6-1 

TENTHOUSAND ANGELS pretty much paces the same mile every time out and that might be good enough 

here…ITS MESMERISE N hasn’t raced since September but she returns at a reduced level…J ROCKIN had a 

tough parked-out trip from post 9 in last but overall her form has been solid…TANGO DANCER N might try 

leaving here.  

RACE 7 

2 ROCK TO GLORY 6-1 

5 WATCHMENEIGHNEIGH 5-2 

7 TJ BLAST 7-2 

8 BIG BAD BILL 4-1 

ROCK TO GLORY has been finishing well and may get some pace in front of him 

here…WATCHMENEIGHNEIGH comes off a game win on the lead…TJ BLAST gets Verruso back and beat 

similar with him two back…BIG BAD BILL comes off two game efforts.   

RACE 8 

6 SKYWAY KON MAN 4-1 

7 CHIPLOSIVE 4-1 

3 TUESDAY MORNING 4-1 

1 AMADOR 6-1 

9 GOTWUTEVERITTAKES 6-1 

SKYWAY KON MAN drops and gets a good spot…CHIPLOSIVE is at the right level now…TUESDAY MORNING 

had no chance in return at Yonkers and may be ready here…AMADOR drops off an improved 

effort…GOTWUTEVERITTAKES finally stayed trotting in last but didn’t show the class he’s shown in the 

past; best needed.  

RACE 9 

6 PREPPY ART 6-1 

2 MV OK PALACIO BR 7-2 

7 CECIL CASANOVA 7-2 

1 DREAM OUT LOUD N 6-1 

PREPPY ART was 9th at the half with too much to do in last; might leave here…MV OK PALACIO BR has 

been racing well and gets a better post…CECIL CASANOVA is in good form…DREAM OUT LOUD N game 

guy is 15 years old now but still capable against this type.   



RACE 10 

5 LAURIE LEE 8-1 

4 FOX VALLEY EXPLOIT 4-1 

2 IDEATION HANOVER 8-1 

6 CYCLONE SISTER 4- 

RACE 11 

2 SO DELIGHTFUL 5-2 

4 BE BEST 4-1 

8 WINNING WORDS 5-1 

6 MISS MARY MACH 10-1 

RACE 12 

2 GALACTIC GALLEON N 8-5 

3 VINTAGE GAL 5-2 

9 BRONSONS DELIGHT 4-1 

5 OUR THIRD ROCK 11-1 

RACE 13 

4 PROFOUND PARAGON 12-1 

3 EPOS ESTERVANG DK 3-1 

10 KISS AN ANGEL 9-2 

5 FIX-IT-UP 7-1 

BEST BET: VELVET STYLE 4th Race 


